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Welcome to Newsletter No. 116 
And we start with the news that 44 
years after George's death the town of 

Wigan might be waking up to the fact that 
George was a National Treasure. 

CHARLES GRAHAM of The Wigan Post reports:-
THE momentum is growing for Wigan fmally to get a George 
Formby statue. Last week it was revealed there is a possibility of 
a piece of public art being created for the soon-to-be redevel
oped Wigan Pier complex. In the centenary year of the music 
hall and movie superstar's birth, hopes arc higher than they 
have ever been that a permanent and fitting tribute can at last ', 
take its place in the town of his birth. ' 

PreYious campaigns for a statue have received at best a lukc
waml reception from Metro bosses, the response being that the 
ima~e of the gormless Northerner that Formby projected did 
Wigan few favours. 

But even Council leaders appear to be warming to the idea 
somewhat and Councillor Gareth Fairhurst, who is spearhead
ing the latest crusade, has been told there is a chance that money 
could be found as part of the Pier revamp. Taking no chances though, he is also 
searching other funding avenues and has already secured £7,000 worth of pledges 
from councillors' Brighter Borough funds towards the estimated cost of £20,000 for 
a larger than life bronze statue. 
The Metro this week unveiled several other ideas for public art for residents to con
sider - principally for the lncc area. These include a modem tal<e on George 
Om·ell, whose book The Road to Wigan Pier put the town and its grinding poverty 
in the national conscience but did little to help Wigan's plight. Referring to the 
idea for a Formby statue, planning director Martin Kimber said money is fairly 
scarce for projects such as these and to obtain funding there have to be "wider re
~encration benefits." 

Stan Evans, editor of the George Formby Newsletter for one can see his idol 
attracting a lot more public attention than Orwell. He said: "We wholeheartedly 
support the idea of a statue in Wigan - it is the most apJlropriatc place to put one 
because it is where George Formby was born. And that's coming from someone 
who lives in the second choice location of Warrington! "Wigan should wal<e up to 
the fact that he was a prize treasure, just as Eric Morecambc was to his home town. 
The authorities have always been looking for excuses not to do anything. Jn 1990 we 
appealed to Wigan to do something the following year to mark the 30th anniversary 
of his death hut the reply was that he was a cloth-capped idiot and they didn't want 
to go hack to that. 
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CONTJNUEO---"So we tool< if to Wnrrington instcnd nnd 44,000 11coplc cnmc from 
allovc•· the wodd to c<'lchrntc tlu~ llll"l'ty. If ever you want 11roof of wider regeneration 
benefits and economically viable projects, lool< no further than this." 

George Formby funs recently held 11 tribute event at the Mill nt the Pier and Mr 
Evans said they were prepared to donate the proceeds towards the Wigan statue 
appeal if the pro,jcct was a goer. 

Councillor Fairhurst said: "Since the article first appeared about the chances 
im11roving of a statue, the reSJIOnsc as been huge. I have had sup1}()rters from around 
the UK getting in touch with inc Jlledging their SUJlport. 

"I now have a letter from the President of the George Formby Society backing the 
Cfllllllllign. The society has over 1,200 membc1·s and they usually hold their confer
ence in Blncl<llool, but they say that if Wigan gets the stntue then they will hnvc it in 
Wigan instcnd. "This is ,just the l<ind of economic justificntion we need to attract 
funding. The case is getting stronger and stronger by the day." 

PHIL .JONES Emails-Hi Stan, After 40 years in show biz loved by millions 
and entertained the troops throughout WW2 I think it is disgusting thnt George has 
been continuously Jet down by the main cul11rits,' Wignn Councillors.' Other stars 
less deserving, hnvc been honoured by thci1· Towns/ Cities ac•·oss the counh')' who 
were not favoured by the masses and failed to achieve half the success that GF at
tained. Stan Laurel for instnnce lived most of his life in the USA, but he has a stntuc 
u11 north, J am not against this recognition hut fairs, fnir. Tal<e care Stan. 

ANDY EASTWOOD Emails-1 sec the unveiling dnte fm· the Max Miller 
Statue in Brighton is now set for 1st May. Presumably the councillors know this 
and hopefully they'll want to follow the precedent set by Brighton and Morecambe! 
Let us know if there's any way we might he able to help persuade them! Andy. 
11wnks Anc~l', but I also think that the vote by Warrington to erect a statue i~ urging 
Wigan to be the first. To clate Wigan are in the lead because the Warrington Council 
hm•en 't come up with a~l' .mggestimts at all re. funding. There's a lot of friendly rivalry 
between these two Rugby /,eague town.~ so, who knows, we might finish up with two 
statues. 

BOB MUJRHEAD Emails-What great news re Georges proposed Statue do 
you want any donations to go to the Council or will you add to the Sum you are hold
ing so that we can build the total UJl, maybe we could raise some at our meeting, any
way let me know and I will cast around the Liverpool lot. 
71umh /lob, cu .won a.~ we know for .mre that it is full .deam ahead then we can take a 
few caps round to add to the £308. 00 I am holding. 
************************************************************************ 

SIMON FROM WIGAN Emails. Dear Stan, I read with interest the article 
in the Post_on how you would like to see George Formby recognised in his berth town 
uf Wignn. Well nmny old locnls ngrcc with you nnd feel thnt Gcnr~c Fnnnh)·, 
Rugby League and meat pies, have put Wigan on the map. Here, Here. 
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"Letting The New Year In" at Crewe. 
The Crewe Meetings are normally held on the fourth Friday of 
C\'el)' month but this year the fourth Friday fell on Christmas Eve. 
As there were five Fridnys in December we decided to opt fur New 
Years Eve for our December Concert. Whichever date we had 
picked would have been a bit of a gamble, hut "it turned out nice 
again" as our wonderful Formby fans supported us as us111al and 
from all reports they all had a thoroughly happy time during the 
show, cn,joycd the buffet, and saw 2005 in singing Auld Lung Sync. 

It takes a Jot of effort to put on a show and a buffet and it would not , 
be possible without so many peoples help, planning, washing table- ...-
cloths, ordering, collecting food, setting up the room, preparing the · 
food and arranging the concert, and clearing up after the show so there arc a Jot of people 
to thank, so many in fact that I cannot mention them all hy name hut again say thanks a 
million your help is appreciated by us all. 

Artistes taking part put on a real good show and they were: -
Jonathan Baddeley- "I Wish I was Back on the Farm Ooh-Arrh," "I Blew 11 Little Blast 
on my Whi~tle," "Far Better OfT in a Home" & "The Lancashire Lad and his Ukc." Alan 
Newton and Colin Wood - "A Little Biddy Tear Let Me Down" & "I'm Saving Up fur 
Sally." Brian Edge- "Smile, Smile, Smile," & "Ukulele Banjo Blues." ClifT Royle - "The 
Formby Fans are Meeting Tonight," and "Bless 'em All." Alan Newton - "Rocking 
Around the Christmas Tree," "Believe it Or Not" & "Love is Like a Violin" (virtuoso 
performance). The Three Tenors (Frank Humphries, Phil Hughes and Deg Bruce) "The 
Old Kitchen Kettle," "Smile All the Time," "It's in the Air" & "The Blackpool Belle." 
Especially from the States, Lance Boil (World Champion Knee Trembler) and the erotic 
Ester Rectomy. David Rhodes" Mr Wu's a Window Cleaner Now" & "Wigan Boat Ex
press." Vera Jones "If 1 had my Way," "Yours," " It had to lhe You" & "If I had my Life 
to Live o,·er." Vera, Brian, Ralph, Bernard, Walter, Alan - "Happy Wanderer." Des 
Redfern -"Guarding the Home of the Home Guards," "St~rgeant Mnjor," "Ma, She 's 
making Eyes at Me Medley"& Leaning on a Lamp-Post." Pamela Baddeley and Jona
than- "Red Sails in the Sunset (parody)." Walter Kirkland ·- "Isle of Man" and "Happy 
Go Lucky Me." Ralph, Bernard, Walter, Brian (piano), Alan nn<l Dame Bernard - " 
Don't Jump ofT the Roof Dad." The Jazz Bnnd- "Some nf These Days Medley" and "Dr 
Jazz." Gerald Beadle- "Scarlet Rihhon" & "Galway Bay." The Entire Audience - "The 
Musicman." Alan Newton & Des Redfern- "Out in the Middle East." Finale- "Leaning 
on a Lamp-Post." "Auld Lung Sync." 
WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A HAPPY HEALTHY AND SUCCESSFUL 2005. 

Ivy Turner Sends Her Thanks. Than(( 

you so much for the generous donation in memory of Bill. We 
have now sent n gift of £650 to the Douglas Maemilllm Hospice 
who cared fen· Bill so wonderfully. Will you please give my thanl<s . 
to so man~' lovely friends in the G.F.S. for their donations, let
ters and support at Bill's funeral. It really did help a lot to sec so 
many of you there. Thank you so much and hcst wishes for the 
coming .''Car. Sincerely, Ivy Turner. 



WANTED 
OLD COINS, 
MEDALS and 
PICTURE 
POSTCARDS. 
FAIR PRICES 
OFFERED. 
P L E A S E 
CONTACT 
BRIAN EDGE 
0 1270 569836. 

A new wine 
for seniors 
From Miles in 
Germany
California 
vintners in the 
Napa Valley 
a r e a 
which primar-
ily produces 
Pinot Blanc, 
Pinot Noir and 
Pinot G rigio 
wines, have 
developed a 
new hybrid 
grape that acts 
as an anti
diuretic. It is 
expected to 
reduce 
the number of 
trips older peo
ple have to 
make to the 
toilet during 
the night. 
The new wine 
will he mar
keted as Pino 
More 
Thanks Mile.v 
I'll order .some. 
************* 

Articles 
Wanted 

ukulele rescue 
Prn•:STON musician Ken Niwl is 
to help rccrcntc a moment of 
Peter Sdlcrs rnadne~s when he 
pnfiu·ms all he I Allldnn Palladi· 
1.1111 next week . 
Kt.:ll- guil<-11 i~l. ~i11g1.:1 ;wd ~<>Jig· 
writer with folk -rork legend~ 
S'l EJ::I .FYE SI'/\N · is cuncn tly 
on tour with the hnnd and visits · 
I he I' a lladiurn on Monday nigh I. 
As n spcrial event, Stcckyc is to 
ocut::iok a lhlvelty rctnrJ thc.y 
made in the Sixties - Oh You New 
y,_~, k Clir Is · which featured the 
ex ·( I()('" Alll~sting on ukulele. This 
titnc round the guest musician will 
he Ralph Mc'J'cll, famous fnr writ
ing The Street~ Of I .t~ndnn, Hnd 
a l~n a renowned ukuklc player. 
Stec lcye Span and Halph have 
WllJ ked tngctht~r hcfnrl'. and 
toun~tl tngcthrr in /\u~tralia carli
crthisyel:tr. ltlva~ th en; th;tt 
Rulph hnnght Ken n ukulele us ,u . 
!!ilL Hut when the duct a( the P<ll· 
l'adium w11s su!!grstcd Ken wns 
left in :t dikmmu · as he had acci· 
dentally left the inst rumen! Dllwn 
Under "nod bud not yet got it back! 
I kip h;ts come in the shApe: of 
IIOUGI!'I'ON WEAVERS gui
tarist David Litl ler. who lives in 
Cottam and is a friend of Ken's. 
David ~aid: "I have a George 

RESCUE: David Littler (right) 
ht~nrl!> the ukulel~ to Ken Nicol 

Folk 
Formby-stylc ukuh.:l~: which was 
hNJueathcd to me hy my father. 
Whll li:->Cd to IISC it Oil tht: old 
charabanc trir' to Blackpool. It 's 
also made many an apflCarlnK:c 
with the Weavers." 
Ken and David became friends 
ovt~r twn-and-a-half ycars ago 
wht'n lhvid IIJ(IVCd to Prest<lll. 
"I was over the moon to find out 
thut ~ut·h nlnlentcd guitnrbt lived 
less than half a mile away. /\part 
from our mutual interest in play· 
ing the guitar we 11lso share an in
tcrc~t in golf. It was during a game 
11 few months a.co that Ken men
tioned the ukulele , so I ~ugge~: tcd 
he htHTnW mine. I'm looking fnr
w:trd to sct•ing it played on the 
stage Df the London f'nlladiurn'" 
said David. 
David along with hrothcr Denis 
an origin:~lmo.:mbcr of tilt' 
Weavers· were inspired lh hoy~''' 
play rHII'i l' <tflc r hearing tho.:ir Dad 
pluy the "Uke"'. 
Ken ~aid: 'The Palladium show 
will be MHllcthing sp~:c ial and the 
hit with Ralph is going to be a hit 
of fun · hut 1 was rather embar
rassed IH.: causr I'd lo:-.t the ukukl l' 
that Halph bc.>ught me. David's got 
rnc out of the mire!" 
Stcclcyc Span, who have .iust rc · 
l ca~~.:d a new Christmas album, 
will be at the Su111hport /\1h ( ·t·n· 
Ire next Fr idav. Oct:cmhn 17. and 
tlrt llonghton Weavers arc :tlso 
on the festive trnil and will he pcr
t'(lfllting tl1cir annual Folk & 
Um~s com.:~.: rt HI th(,· Gt.dld I fltll in 
l'n·ston on ~ilmdav I hTl' llth('l 1'1, 
with I hi'\\ ong;i! l' .,JI! ;Jss B.tntl ' :t' 
I heir J!,UCSIS •• 

( l kul ~: k, n1e npt ional! 
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Young Cliff reports on N. Wales 
So what ha\'e 
we to t·cport 
about our 
meeting'! A 
general reduc
tion in num
bers possibly.·,_.,_ ... -........ 
following the U'd~\0~ 
Festi\'e Sea-
son's acti"ities, but perhaps more due 
to the threat of se\'erc weather which 
apparently had aln~ady reached parts 

of North Wales. Howe\'er we still had an excellent e\'ening presented by M.C's Jim 
Knight and Deg Bruce. 
Apologies were recei\'ed from Tony and 
Marge Elsdon (Marge hurt her hack at 
home); Frank Humphrey (a se\'ere cold); 
Gerald and Julie Jones (the bad 
weather); and Margaret Royle (still "well 
plastered" hut steadily making good pro
gress to a good recovery; we hope. 

_Simon Hughes, Dnnlel Smith nnd Ryan Hopwood 
Come on lads, smile all the time 

Howe\'er all was not doom and gloom for 
we did ha\'e to celebrate Alan Chenery's 
Birthday. The Show went well with \'aricd entertainment, starting off with a 
THRASH of the songs. Then followed Jonathan Baddeley ( Madame Moscovitch 
and Lancashire Lad and His Uke; pinched from Alan Chenery as he turned his 
hacl<); Wife Pam singing ( World of Our Own and Dusty Springfield's song lslmul 
of Dreams); Alan ChencrJ (Hold Your Hats on Toodle Hoodlc Hoo and Princess 
Lulu from a Honolulu Isle). Just where does he get the new ones from'! Alice Cron
shawe bacl< ngnin in full voice (In Lm'c Lnnd with Me and My Girl and If You were 
the only Boy in the World); Walter Kirkland our ever Smiling Esther Ectomy 
(Frank on His Tank and a bones effort (Sentimental Journey) accompanied hJ Alan 
Chcnery, Jim Knight and Alan Newton in humorous stance on the Castanets. 

There followed Alison Nadin, our Wonder Woman, doing a few of her magic tricl<s, 
then the Ventrilo<1uist Act with Alf who ended his act by singing one of Fnml<ie 
Wood' .~ songs (Clap Your Hands to My Little Melody) to which the audience were 
asked to participate by following the big screen \'ersion of the words which had heen 
drawn up by Alison. Then we had the PASTITS, a1)parcntly their \'chicles arc also 
getting past their best, singing (an Old Time Medley and No. 21 You'll Never Find 
Another Fool Like Me and then Ken Dodd's song Tears). All the Pastit's songs were 
appro"ed by Connie Edge as being suitable for the audience on this occasion; 
Deg Bruce and Phil Hughes, our new Duo, performed The Old Kitchen Kettle, nnd 
Smile All the Time. CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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John Mason 
of Wigan has just sent in a 
wonderful old book titled 
"The British People At 
War", which is full of 
pictures showing how the 
various servkcs played 
their 1111rt in fighting and 
winnin~ the war. 

Get to page 146 and who 
should JIOJI up but our 
George Formby playing his 
ukc for ENSA at one of the 
Workers Playtime con
ct•rts. 

Well George may have 
failed his medical test when 
he volunteered to .ioin the 
~t·rvlct·~, hut hl· nnd Dcryl 
certainly played a hu~e 

11nrt I hringing a smile to 
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the British people during the war years. Look at the happy smiling faces above. 

MORE FROM YOUNG CLIFF ROYLE-They were followed hy our youngest playing 
member Daniel Smith who entirely unaided played and sang the War Time Medley. An 
excellent effort Daniel, you arc doing well. Then Jim Knight finished the first part of the 
evening with an old tunc (Somcbody's Stole My Girl) quickened up to a marching tempo, 
followed by a Bones Session with the three other bones players present. And so to the 
interval with ih socialising and raffle for which thanks arc due to anyone giving prizes. 
The final part of the evening stated with Tom Meredith who now seems to be looking 
much better and performing well (Cleaning Windows and Lamp Post); Self (Matchstalk 
Men and Swimmin With the Women); Brian Edge (Ukulele Banjo Blues and Nohody's 
Bahy); Greg Simister one of our young stars (Pleasure Cruise and T. T. Races); Alan New
tun (Brnndwny Medley and Trailing Around on a Trailer; then a repeat performance by 
the Pnstits who we arc atlwnys plenscd to sec ut Penyffordd ( Hnve You Ever Been Lonely 
and If I Had My Ufc to Live Over Again); and so to the final lrhrash and the end of an
other enJoyable evening. 

I heard that Greg recently did a concert at an Old Folks' Home and sang 17 Formby 
songs. He mudc four very minor errors which no one even notkcd. Just shows his Intent, 
and how much easier it must be to Jearn when you arc young. How I wish!! 
We arc pleased to report that Margaret Royle is making steady progress in her recovery 
following her accident. She has started to come to life again, andl is due to visit Hospital on 
11th .January. She received over a hundred Get Well Cards as well as nearly two hundred 
Chrlstmns Curds. We IIJ)(llogl~e if we fnilrtl tu ndmmvledge nny of your very ldnd thoughts 
hut it was not possible to respond to everyone in the circumstances. 
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The Warrington George Formby 
Exhibition-Part Two by Stan Evans . 

. . . . Yes, we were fortunate that one 
of the local colleges was prepared to 
make full size paper mashie models 
of George as a school project. 
The difficult part was explaining to 
them exactly what we wanted 
because in 1990 all knowledge of 
George Formby was dead, - apart 

1
·' 

from the enthusiastic members of 
the Formby Society, that is. The 
college staff looked vague when we 
were trying to explain that George · 
was known for three songs: Cleaning r." 
Windows, Mr Wu, and Leaning on a ··· 
LamJ• Post, but they looked fonvard to the pro,ject. We asl<ed them to Jlroduce 
three life sized models of these characters? 

Things were hotting up rapidly and the media 
interest was increasing each day. Although 
plans were going ahead with the show we still 
didn't have sufficient cash to stage the show 
and the Museum staff were still busy ringing 
all the other council offices for spare cash, hut 
offers were thin. 

But then, a spot of good luck as the phone 
rang. It was Pete Waterman, the well known 
music producer who promoted Kylie Monogue 
and Jason Donavon, returning our call to him. With My Little 
He claimed that he was a very keen fan of llkulele In rny llnncl 

George Formby and, what could he do to help? 
All our s were over! Pete was listed as 

Cleanlne 
\ ' \VIndOlVS 

around the sixteenth wealthiest business man in the coun-

Pete Watemtnn 

try so, if he's a keen Formby fan he's sure to chip in a few 
bob, - or so we thought. He operated from his London 
studio during the week and travelled hacl< home to War
rington at weekends. One of the Saturdays he paid us a 
visit at the Museum and he was full of enthusiasm. He 
even talked about filming the exhibition and producing a 
George Formby video. Great! 

His parting shot was, "Jf you need anything for the exhibi
tion ring me at my London office." Cherry Grey of the 
Museum was dead chuffed. From the start she had plans 

'I 
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,1 to have a first class, modern type exhibition and 11art of it would he a multi bani< of 
I ~about Hi TV screens all slunvin~ Gcor~c in one of his documentaries. "No; 

I problems now" thought Cherry, as she got on the phone to Pete's London office. 
He wasn't in hut a few hours later he returned Cherry's call. "Hello Pete, you did 
say that if we need anything for the exhibition to give you a ring." "We need a 

t bani< of about 16 TV monitors" "Er, er, er, cr, well, cr, cr, er, cr, .... go along to 
~ Mr Smith's ni~ht club in Warrin~ton and tell them to ~ive them to you, ~oodbye." 
.l Cherry was gohsmacl<cd. Wh~t happened to the kind hearted Formby fan who 
) offered to hcl11? 

Rather than plannin~ for a multi bnnk of TVs we then decided to settle for one TV 
and Video plnycr in a hoarded off cinema at·ca with 20 scats. This was built and we 
then wrote to all the TV studios asldng for permission to continuously play a 
Formby documentary video. An answer came back from Granada Studios, "You 
can use the Gary Marsh documentary on George Formby and the cost will be 
£7500." "Too much, can't afford it, - scrap 'the idea." Money was so tight 
with the Museum they didn't even have funds to pay for posta~e stamps or coloured 
11hotocoJ1Ying for the display hoards. 

We needed a small shoJI sellin~ GF memorabilia to ~cncrate some funds, hut there 
were no GF items available: No tapes, no CDs, no videos no songbool<s, absolutely 
nothing. In dCSJICnltion I n·mcmhct· rin~ing all the London music publishers 
asking for anythin~ on Gcor~e Formby. Jn every case the answer was "George 
Formby? -He's dead isn't he?" - "Well he is dead but we arc bringing him alive 
again." - "Sorry, we've nothing to offer," came their reply. Well we now had a 
shop (a trestle table) but nothing to sell on it. 

Travelling to Liverpool I saw a 
factory with a huge tea mug on the 
roof of their building. "That's an 
idea," I thou~ht, "George Formby 
mugs." I en lied in, cx11laincd whnt 
we were doing, and the ladies in the 

li:::::=illlwnrchousc were deli~hted. 
"George Formby, we loved dear 
old George." "When I'm Cleaning Windows." - "Oh 

Mr Wu." They wet·e comr1lctely sold on George. J pleaded with the boss to rush 
the supply of 200 mugs through. -"Not a chance" he said, it'll take about a month. 
But, I'll do a deal with you. Bring your lads down and give us a few songs and I'll 
rush them through." "You're on!" A few days later we turned up to collect the 
mu~s and while I was loading the car, Anthony Mason and my grandson Lyndon, 
gave them all George's favourites. We now hnd 200 George Formby mu~s to sell. 

And then, a stroke of luck! I rang EMI in London for some advice and a voice 
boomed out, "Thanl< goodness you've phoned. You rang asking for Formby tapes 
and we lost your Jlhone number. Well, we've produced a double tape for your 
exhibition and we've called it the same name, 'Turned Out Nice Agnin. "' Our lucl< 
w11s ehangin~. MORE NEXT MONTH ON THE FORMBY EXHIBITION. 
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'DAD'S ARMY' HAD 
HITLER IN A PANIC 

by Ron McManus 

N EXT Friday sees the 60th anniversary 
of the last parade of the wartime 

Home Guard. 
Thanks to Dad's Army, the Home Guard 

will forever be seen as a band of duffers but, in 
reality, Hitler thought differently. 

When he heard that 
the Home Guard was 
being formed to help 
repel the expected 
German invasion, he 

flew into a rage, called 
them "murder bands" 
and swore that after 
Britain was invaded, 
they'd be executed if 

they fought the German 
Army. 

Though the Home 
Guard never saw battle
front action, 1206 of its 
men were killed on duty 
or died of wounds, and 

Bulldog spirit from TV's Dad's Army cast, as they prepare for battle. 

13 of its members were 
awarded the George 
Cross for bravery, often 
for rescue work during 
The Blitz. 

During Britain's 
darkest hours, there was 
a remarkable response to 
the Government's call to 
arms. 

On May 14, 1940, a 
radio broadcast asked 
for civilian men, aged 17 
to 65, to register 
themselves for service in 
what was originally 
called the Local Defence 
Volunteers. 

Amateurs 
Police stations were 

deluged by keen 
volunteers and, by the 
end of the first 24 hours, 
more than 250,000 men 
had signed '?· 

Six weeks jater, over 
1,400,000 had joined
around 1,20(1,000 more 
than the Go•-ernment 
had expected. 

It would be months 
before most of the 
volunteers had uniforms 
and weapons, and many 
lined up to repel the 
invaders armed with 

nothing 
more 
lethal than 
rolled-up 
umbrellas! 

It was 
Churchill 
who 
changed their 
name to the Home 
Guard, as he thought the 
title Local Defence 
Volunteers was 
"uninspiring". 

He also championed 
the Home Guard cause at 
a time when the Army 
was opposed to the idea 
of over a million armed 
amateurs running 
around the countryside. 

The creator and writer 
of Dad's Anny, .Jimmy 
Perry, actually served in 
a Home Guard unit, and 
based many of tlhe 
characters and incidents 
in the series on his 
real-life experiences. 

But some true stories 
of the Home Guard were 
too fanciful even for a 
Dad's Anny script- like 
the roller-skating troop 
set up in London. 

The idea was that they 
could speed into action 

A member of the Home Guard teaches a 
Warden how to handle a Tommy gun. 

on their roller skates, but 
the unit was disbanded 
after the authorities 
realised it was comically 
unmilitary. 

However, the Home 
Guard proved its worth 
dur_in~ T~e Blitz, 
asstshng m rescue 
work and, later, 

many volunteers manned 
anti-aircraft batteries. 

It was clear there would 
be no invasion and, on 
December 3, 1944, King 
George VI took the 
Home Guard's final 

parade in Hyde 
Park. 

This volunteer aims to stop Hitler in his tracks. 
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reports on 
Hi Stan, we missed the Pas tits at our December meeting. Due 
to the most dreadful weather we had an attendance of 22 only 
It was a most pleasant, but quiet night. Although the ice 
had melted it was still very squelchy under foot and the rain 
was heaving down. 

Fortunately we had some players to make a concert: 
Charles Stewart started the ball rolling with a few singalongs, ' 

Blackpool 

Alan Middleton gave us his old Lancashire songs and 
humour, John Mason had apparently just come from "A Pub ' 
With No Beer", Peter Brown improves every month with a 
new bundle of jokes and a COUJlle of George's songs, Des 
Redfern, assisted by Jimmy Bow tie and myself kept the night flowing. 

The door was manned by Freda who also unwraps the sandwiches, Chal'lcs pressed 
the buttons for the music and the MC was Yours Truly. Have a Happy New Year 
both of you. 
Thanks Alnn. Sorry we (The Pastits) didn't make it. We were all iced up in the 
afternoon with 3 inches of .~now on the car roof, and a/thmt~:h it .~tarted thawilw out 
we were warned on TV that more frost is on the way . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Alex & Kitty Barrett of Scotland write-
Dear Stan, We are sorry that you arc retiring from producing your George Formhy 
Newsletter, but as the saying goes, "All good things come to an end." WELL DONE" 

I should imagine that you are aware that Kitty received her Honorary McmbershiJl 
in September, she is delighted with it. After a bad time with a brol<cn knee she is 
now hack to her usual self. 

What a sad year for us all, losing E'•c Stewart and Billy Ul<e Scott. 1 told Charles 
that if there's an after life Eve and Sylvia will be having a good old nattcr togethct·. 
Many thanks Alex. Ye.s I did know that Kitty had received an Honorary Membership, 
in fact I included it in one of our Sale reports. And she certain~)' desen•es it for the 
amount of work she has l•olunteered to do at each of the Formby meetings. Kitty 
must have raised thousands of pounds organising raflles at e1•er:l' 8/ackpool meeting. 
The award is long overdue. 

I'm sorry to be retiring from the New.~ letter but we've decided to help our ~:randchil
dren. It is very difficult for youngsters to get established in a house in this day and 
age, so we want to help them. El•a & I started with ht·o government produced prefab
ricated houses, hut these politicians don 'I seem inspired enough to produce any. 
/notice you've not mentioned the snow in Scotland. Probably it's because we've got 
it all here in Lancashire. We'1•e just had rain, snml', hail am/ fro.\·t in the same tlt~V. 
and we are not u.sed to it. We 're not as tough as the Scots!!! Hm•e a prosperous 
2005 and many congratulatiom to young Kitty. 

J 

r 

I 
I 

j 

( 
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Many Thanks from the Zipper Club which is a 
section of The British .Patients Association. The membership consists 
mainly of those who have ~one through surgical operations. A few weeks ago Beryl 
F'ishct• of Liverpool arranged for The Pastits and John Shreeve to do a show for a 
charity event at Vagabonds Tennis Club, Liverpool. The show went down very 
well and nil ticl<ets W<'r<' sold. T hnv<' now r<'ccivcd a lcttct• from The DCPA thanl<
ing us for helping to raise £614 for their much needed funds. 
Well done Heryl. You'1•e done a gram/job. 

***************** 

And THANKS from DERlAN HOUSE CHlLDRENS HOSPICE. 
A letter was sent to Barbara Brown of Preston from Dcrian House thanl<ing her for 
organising a charity show at Preston Museum. The show raised £100 which was 
much a1111rcciatcd. Thanl<s 8arhar11. We enjoyed doing the show and we also 
enjoyed the Butter Pic, which we'd never henrd of. before. We thought it wns 11 .lol<e 
when you offered it to us. It was great! 

~~-····································································· 

Hey up! Dut·ing the Decem her meding at Sale, Brian White nnd his wife 

Eli:t.nhcth, 11ctfm·med Uncle Joe's Mint Balls, sUIIIHII"Ied by the nudiencc. This is 11 

song that was introduced into the F'ormhy meetings by Jim Bramwell and Jack 
Sl<clland some 13 years ago, nt Liverpool, and it has gone down vet·y well ever since. 

Howc,•er, at Sale, when the audience threw in some extra words, a number of people 
wondet·cd what the audience w11s saying. One asl<cd me, "Whnt docs it mcnn'!" 

Well, at the end of the first line of the chorus Jack used to shout "Hey Up" and it 
caught on with the crowd whcre,•cr they went to 11erform. Here's where "Hey U11" 
fitted in:-

Now there's a place in Wigan, a 11lacc you all should lmow 
A busy little factory, where things arc all the go 
They don't mal<e Jakes or Eccles cal<es or things to sticl< on walls 
But ni~ht and day they worl< away at Uncle Jnc's mint halls 

Oh Uncle .Joe's mint halls l<ee11 you 11llnglow HEY UP 
Give them to your grannie and watch the hcgger go Jim 

A way with coughs and snifncs, take 11 few in hand 
Suck em and sec and you'llngrcc they're the best in nil the land 

At the end of the first line nf the last wrst', .Jnd< wnuld shnut, "Six Tons?" an(l thnt 
caught on also. Here's where it fitted. 

The RSCPA has hnught, six tons of Uncle Jocr-SIX TONS? 
Tn give to all the animals to keep em nil llglow 
Our budgie now i .~ nine font tllll our cat is six font three 
And all the poor brass monkeys nrc liS happy liS nm he 

Has anyone g~~ ~ ~ 
photo of Jack 

Skellend? 

Many old members nsk of Jack, hut although he Jives in Warrington we never sec him. 
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Sale Report by Hilda and Vera 
The evening got off to a jolly start when we all joined in 
a Christmas sing-a-long and, with Dick Eaves as 
compere, EDDIE BANCROFT opened the proceedings 
with Mr. Wu's A Window Cleaner and Blackpool Rock 
followed by JACK VALENTINE's Grand and Healthy 
Life and Frank on His Tank, and ARTHUR NEWTON vern 
with Nine o'Clock and I Wish I Was Back On The Farm. 
Then we had a surprise visit from Hester Ectomy, all the way from America, and 
Lance Boyle at the same time! (WALTER KIRKLAND and ALAN NEWTON) 
who played the bones to Tijuana Brass and sang I Wonder Who'.s Under Her /Jalcm~v 
Now. ALAN SOUTHWORTH followed with Thir(v Thirsty Sailors and, as a tribute 
to Billy 'Uke' Scott, The Ragtime Mandarin. Our first lady was ALICE CRON
SHA W with Making Memorie.s and Too Young. 
Next wa..'i BRIAN WIDTE, In That Lillie Back 
Room Upstairs and, with Elizabeth, Uncle Joe'.f 
Minthalls. Then PAMELA BADDELEY sang 
the lovely seasonal song, Do You Hear What I 
Hear and Nativillad. The PAST-ITS (the two 
Stans) then did Baby and I Don't Know Why I 
l,ove You. The third Stan (CHADWICK) closed 
the first half with Our Sergeant Major. 

During the interval we tucked into all the good
ies and Dick and Marjorie drew the raffles in
cluding another 'special' raffle, for which we 
had all been given a free ticket, and the prizes 
were all items of jewellery. 

Les Pearson was the compere for the rest of the 

A young and lnnocrnt Mar·garel wllh Ivy 
who Is a SU(I(IOrtE'r oflhe Blind Soclrty. 

evening and he reminded us that Cyril Palmer would he 75 years old on Boxin~ Day 
and we all sang a rousing 'Happy Birthday, dear Cyril', who incidentally has done a 
great ,job for the Sale Branch for many years. 

MARGARET MORAN was the second lady artiste of the evening with J¥inter Won
derland ami Silent Night followed by BRIAN EDGE with one of Frankie Woods' 
songs, Smile, Smile, Smile, and Ukulele Blue.s. Then we had young CHRIS 
CHADWICK doing a great performance of Crocodile Rock and The De1•il and the 
Deep Blue Sea. DAVID RHODES put on a Santa hat and substituted 'Santa' for 
'Bowler' whilst playing My Granddad's Bowler Hat followed hy Granddad'.s Flannel
elle Nightshirt. Then we had a change of mood when JON BADDELEY played 
beautifully When A Child Is Born and Mary'.s Boy Child on the clarinet. Then there 
was another change of mood when ALISON NADIN entertained us with Charlie 
and the Magic Box, doing wonderful conjuring tricks. ALAN NEWTON was next 
with Rocking Around the Christma.s Tree and I'd Like a Dream Uke That in his own 
refreshing style and, with BRIAN, CONNIE, JON, WALTER nnd ARTHUR lllcnd
ing Don't Jump Off The Roof Dad! JOHN MASON-CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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A Letter From Ella-George's Sister. 
What a grand soul she was-passed on now of course. 
Ahout 12 year~ a~o we invited her over from America (llaid 
for hy LWT) for the Geor~e Formhy South Rani< Show, 1tnd 
she nnd her dau~hter Pamela, sl~tyed 111 my home durin~ the 
filmin~. A few W<'d<s later she wrote: 

Dear Stan, thanl< you for your letter, I st~trted to re11ly three 
weeks ago hut got a bug lh1tl WitS hnrd to sh~tke off. 

I visited George & Beryl several times and never once saw 
her drunk. She tool< it upon herself to protect George, she mny have overdone it hut 
she meant well. She told me that she didn't care what the 1mblic thought about her, 
she was only interested in what they thou~ht of George. 

Gc.•or~e ~tnd Beryl h~td an underst~tndin~. When they were invited to any parties, 
functions, Oll<'nin~s etc. Geor~e would give the signal to lu:r when he Wits feeling 
tired and Beryl would s~ty, "Come on Geor~e, we have to J!:O now." She was not 
popular, hut Geor~e was her whole life. If she thought he was hein~ taken ndvan
tage of she'd ~o mad and they would order her off the set. They thought they could 
hnnclle him hdter without her int<'rfcn·nc.·r. Hut Geor~e relied on Beryl for every
thin~ and she got the blame e''en though she wasn't bJUilty. 

During the war years, Beryl faced dangers and rotten conditions alongside George 
when most wives would have stayed at home. About the newspapers: They didn't 
like Beryl hc.:cause they had to ~~~ throu~h her to ~et to Geot·~<'. But that's how she 
11rotected him, and saw that he stayed popular. 

Tlumk you for lool<in~ out for Louie, I'm afraid her age is catching up on her. 
Maybe she shouldn't he on her own. I had a nice 11holo of Jeffrey holding one of 
George's ukes. lie snid he wns le11rnin~ to lllny hut the do~ hit his leg. Will write 
a~ain. Sincerely, Ell11 & Herh Becker. 

·······~································································ 
CONTINUED-- Jlerformed 71re Barmaid at the Ro.~e am/ Crown and Nine o'Clock. 
BRYN EVANS followed with Did You Ever See A Dream Walking and I'll See You In 
My Dreams 11ncl PIIIL JONES closed the show with 11 specinl rec1uest 7: 7:Race.~. 

We had a wonderful evening's entertainment in a great seasonal atmosphere and 
many thanks arc due to the or~anisea'll, Marjorie, Gerald and company, who deco
mted the room and provided delicious refreshments, which really made the evening 
s pcci11 I. II ild11. 
71rmrlcs /,adie.s- You've done a gumdjob as usual and, Hee I could swear you are two 
of the A ndrew.s Si.sters. 
******************** **************************************************** 
THERE',\' SHU A/lOUT SIX SEA 7:\' AVAILABLE FOR HAPPY SMILING 
I~EOPJ.E ON 71/E IRIS/I TR/1> NEXT ./UI. Y 8tlr to 1/t/r. RJN(,' CIIRIS JVOO/) on 
0/270 663558 or ALAN CHENERY ON 01253 681439. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Bob Muirhead 
meaning to drop you a line for a while but with Sheila out of " 
action I'm currently " Head Cook and Bottle Washer " and 
don't seem to have a minute, anyway to business. 

What great news re Georges proposed Statue do you want 
any donations to go to the Council or will you add to the Sum 
you are holding so that we can build the total up, maybe we 
could raise some at our meeting, anyway let me know and I 
will cast around the Liverpool lot. 

It was great to read in the Newsletter about "Jimmy Bowtie", 
Jimmy is a great friend of Doreen ( Mine Hostess at the White 
House ) and it was through Doreen that Des gave him an old 
Uke, he regularly goes on stage at the Blackpool Legion and I have seen him play 
that Uke with only three strings, and on one occasion without a Bridge, nothing stops 
him and the backing duo at the legion give him great support. 
What a lovely man, he loves being a part of the Formby crowd and always comes 
over to our mob to have a chat, he is very popular with everyone, a great character, 
we really do need the " Jimmy Bowties" of this world. 

We really must get away from Broadgreen, at the last meeting the noise from the Bar 
was becoming intolerable, as you know it wafts in roughly half way down our room 
and those of us at the window end couldn't hear the performers, it was really bad 
when John Mason was performing and everyone was shouting for the sound to be 
turned up but to no avail. 

I know we can mostly live with it, but there are nights like the last meeting when 
those at the window end couldn't hear a thing, so start talking amongst themselves 
thus destroying the atmosphere, and have you noticed that those who stop coming 
are the folk who sit at that end. I doubt our numbers will improve until we do, 
sorry to have a moan Stan but a lot of folk were really put out last time. 
In case I don't have a chance to write again you and Eva have a great Christmas and 
a Very Happy New Year. 
Thanks Bob, we agree that we need to move to a better place with an independent room 
hut nobody comes up with a venue. The Vagabonds was sugge.~ted several times but 
when we went to size the place up we found that the on(l' separate room had a full sized 
.~nooker table in the middle. I don't think that the snooker players would appreciate us 
thrashing awtry while they are taking a shot. To help with sound in the meantime, we 
wiU .~et one of the speakers at the window end like we did in the early days. We did get 
complaint~ however, IT WAS JVO LOUD! I!!! - We'll Try Again. 
****************************************************** 

Good News The Irish Trip coach is full but we will be 
pleased to take names to fill in any cancellations. Ring Christine 
Wood on 01270 663558 or Alan Chenery on 01253 681439 and 
they will put your name on the list. It's a GRAND WEEKEND! 
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Paul Woodhead Says, Can you solve these carols? 
Play the game - Cheat Fair 

1. Quadruped with crimson proboscis. 2. 5 p.m. to 6 a.m. without noise 
3. Miniscule hamlet in the li1r cast. 4. Ancient benevolent despot 
5. Adorn the vestibule 6. Exuberance directed to the Jllanet 
7. Listen, aerial spirits harmoni:t.ing. R. Monarchial trio 
9. Yonder in the haystacl<. J 0. Assemble, everyone who believes 
I 1. Hallowed Jlost meridian .12. Fantasies of a colorless Dec. 25th 
13. Tin tintinnabulums 14. A do:t.cn 24-hour yule periods 

15 Befell during the transparent bewitching hour 
16. Homo sapien of crystalli:t.ed vapor 
17. I merely desire a pair of incisors 
1 R. J spied my maternal parent osculating a fat man in t·ed 
19. Perambulating through a December solstice fantasy 
20. Aloft on the acme of the alJode. 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 19. OUR THANKS TO PAUL 

Liverpool's Rowland Lee 
What a Grand and Generous Chap he is. Every 
month he tums UJI nt the Livcqmol meeting can-y
ing a bundle of raffle pri1.es under his arm. He 
Jntts them down on Tom Bailey's table and Tom is 
delighted. 
Over the past months Rowland has brought along 
all sorts of George Formby memorabilia, mainly 
G F videos and photos, all neatly cased and 
laheled, and even the non-Formby Conservative 
Cluh memhers lool< forward to winning them as 
pri1.es. In the picture we have Rowland on the right accompanied by Stan (Pastit) 
Watl<inson, who is smiling because he's ,just won another GF video for his gnmdchil
dren. 
Many thani<S Rowhmd. 
contribute to the meeting. 

It is very much appreciated. Our thanks to all who 
Hee, they're a good hearted lot in Liverpool! 

Tom Bailey writes: You've got it wrong Stan. Syd Little 

isn't decorating for a living, as reported in last month's Newsletter. I was listening 
to Radio Four when the next Jlerson to he interviewed m1s Syd Little. He gave a 
resume on his meeting and joining up with Eddie Large, and their career together. 
Eventually he was asl<ed about being fot·ccd to worl< a.~ n d<-'Corntor. For such a lillie 
man he gave a hearty laugh and went on to explain that the school where his children 
attended needed volunteers to decorate some of the school premises. Naturally Syd 
volunteered to help out. He didn't know how the story of him having to worl< as a 
decorator came out. 
Thanks Tom, it just goes to show that you can't believe everything you read in the uews
paper.f- or the New.fletter. Al~liWay we are plea.fed that Syd i~ still entertaining. 

---- -- ----------
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Miles From Germany Emails 
Spcciftlly Cleaned Up. 

"Twas the night before Christmas--Old Santa wasp .... d 
He swore at the elves and was shakjng his fist. 
Miserable brats, ungrateful jcrl<s. 
I've a bloody good mind to scrap the whole worl<s ! 

I've busted my a .. c for damned ncar a year. 
Instead of "Thanks Santa"--what do I hear? 
The old lady bitches when I work late at night. 
The elves want more money and they all start a fight 

Rudolph got drunk and goosed all the maids. 
Donner is pregnant and Vixen has AIDS. 
And just when I thought that things would get better 
Those V.A.T. a .. eholes, they sent me a letter, 
The~· say ( owe taxes--if that ain't damn funny 
Who ever paid Santa his wages in money'! 

And the kids these days--they all arc the pits 
They want the impossible--Those mean little s .. ts 
I spent a whole year mal<ing wagons and sleds 
Assembling dolls ... With arms, legs and heads 
I made some nice yo yo's--used all me hcst wood 
But they told me to sticl< ern, 

they're no bloody good 

I fly through the air ... dodging the trees 
Falling down chimneys and skinning my knees 
I'm quitting this job there's just no cnjo)•mcnt 
I'll sit on my a .. e and draw unemployment. 
There's no Christmas this year and this is reason, 
l found me a blonde and I'm off the season! 
17ranks Miles, I managed to clean it up a hit. 
************************************** 

Ebay Buyers Beware uyou arc 
thinl<ing of bidding for items on Ehay, check first the 
seller's feed hack before placing a bid. 1 have had 
problems with three of the last four I've hid for. 
The last one: Ann McGrath, 13 Harmony St, 
Bonnyrigg, Midlothian, Scotland 
EH19 3NX. Email ann.mcgrath@dsl.pipex.com 
didn't send the goods at all and blatantly insisted that 
she had. Other bidders who have hccn rnhhcd hy the 
same women have mailed me with a similar story. 
So aYoid this woman, she's a thief!!!!! 

CLIFF Emails 
Further to last month's on 
Margaret's Unfortunate 
accident when a car bacl<ed 
into her. She sustained a 
hrol<en leg and other less 
minor in,jurics, and was 
hospitalised for four wcel<s. 
Pleased to say she is now at 
home and slowly recover
ing, though in need of lot of 
tender, loving care. It seems 
[ may he the right one. Who 
knows. 
Currently she is house
bound with plaster from toe 
to groin so getting about is 
somewhat difficult, hut 
there is a bit of improve
ment. She is due to go hncl< 
as an outpatient to 
Warrington Hostlital on 
11th January. We will have 
to sec what transpires then. 
I am O.K. Ovenw•rl<ed and 
underpaid as usual, hut 
sh·uggling to carry on with
out my normnl outside in
terests. Apologies for not 
sending a card. Loolung 
fonvard to an exceJltionally 
enjoyable 2005. 
Cliff Royl('. ( And lnV(' frum 
Margaret). 
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Jack Jones Tribute Friday June lOth at 

ROOSTERS in Warrington. lt's another clash with the 
Liverpool mcctino hut we can handle it, and the Liverpool lads ,., ~ 

enJoyed the last Wnrrington tril'· The cluh is hooked 12 months In -..,.,v~·9 
nd,,ancc so it's difficult getting other dntcs. Jacl{ was a favourite ./ ·,~ l\'\'\\~\1ll> 
with the Fonnhy phiJcrs so it lool{s liiH' it might continue liS a 

1 
l'· !.~ ' 

regular event. ~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PauiVVoodheadatROOSTERS 
Can you nlso mnl{c sure that July 23rd is in your diary. I nm holding a concert at 
Roosters with Pat Ralston to celebrate the achievements of 111 good friend of mine. It 
will be Formhy do, ticket only. It has hccn hooked a while and I shall ask you to 
advertise it nc.xt yenr in the Newsletter. 

ANSWERS FROM PAGE 17 
l. Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer 
2. Silent Night 
3. 0 Little Town of Bethlehem 
4. Good King Wenceslas 
5. Dt.-ck the J I nils 
6. Joy to the World 
7. Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
8. We Three Kings 
9. A way in a Manger 
10. Come All Y e Faithful 
1 1. 0 Holy Night 
12. l'm Dreaming of a White Christmns 
13. Sih'er Bells 
14. The Twelve Days of Christmas 
15. It Came U1um a Midnight Clear 
16. Frosty the Snowman 
17. All J wnnt for Christmas is My Two Front 

Teeth 
I H. I Saw Mam11 Kissing S11nta Ch1us 
19. Walking Through a Winter Wondcrlund 
20. U11 on the Rooftop 

Results: 
15 - 20 \ot'l'cd: You don't need 11ny Yuletide spirit! 
Ill- 14 Correct: You could usc something in your 

stocking! 
5-9 Correct: Arc you sure you have the right 

holiday? 
I - 4 Corrt-ct: Surely you Jest!?! 

THANKS PAUL. KEEP SENDING EM IN 

OVERHEARD IN THE 
TV SHOP 

The salesman was trying to 
im111ress this lady with his 
lmowledge ofTVs when 

suddenly her husband took 
over the convcrsutlon. 

"Y (!S, but if we buy one of 
your 

Super sonic, Brand New 
PhiiiHps 42 inch Plasma TV s: 
LX 9000 R/22S with table top 

arch stand, finely 
polished, with 

A V Receiver - LX 9000 R 
surround sound speakers and 

cables, 
centre speal{crs 11nd 

sub-woofers with a 5 year 
trunsfcrnhlc gunrnntce. 

Do we still h11ve to watch the 
same old rubbish that we get 
on the old black and white 

tclc nt home?" 

WANTED-URGENT 
WE NEED ARTICLES, 
STORIES, JOKES ETC. 
FOR THE NEXT JSSUE. 

SEND EM IN. 

I 
I 
I 

' I 
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George Formby Meetings 
North Wales Branch -British Legion, Penyffordd (10 miles fmm 
Cheste•·) Every 1st Friday in the month. Tel Jim Knight 0197R JS8472 Adm SOp. 
***************************************************************** 

Liverpool - Broadgreen Conservative Club, Every 2nd Friday in the 
month- Ring Tom Bailey on 0151 289 1711 -Bring Your Uke 
***************************************************************** 

Sale -Timperley Liberal Club, 43 Park Road, Timperley. Every 3rd Friday in 
the month -Ring Cyril Palmer 0161 748 6550 Adm £1. Inc. Tea & Biscuits. 
***************************************************************** 

Crewe Branch - Wistaston Memol'ial Hall - Every 4th Fl'iday in the 
month -Brian Edge on 01270 569836. 
*************************************************************** 

Westhoughton - The Red Lion Pub (OilP· Police Station) Ring Gerry 
Mawdsley on 01942 817346- Every last Wednesday in the month. Ul<e Tuition. 
*************************************************************** 

Blackpool. SOUTH SHORE CRICKET GROUND, Common Edge Rd, 
BlaclqlOol. Every last Monday in the month -Tel Charles Stewart on 01253 
768097. Wonderful Buffet-Always in need of players. 
******************************************************************* 

Wintergardens George Formby Society Meetings: 
12th & 13th March 2005 following Liverpool 
2nd & Jrd July 2005 following Penyffordd 
lOth & ll th Sept 2005 following Liverpool 
Jrd & 4th Dec 2005 following Penyffordd 

Concerts usually start around 1.30pm each day. 
Ring the Secretary, Pam Walker on 01142 888199 

Email is ian@formbytowers.co.ul< for details on the GFS 
or Wintergarden meetings. 

******************************************* 

Web Site -www.stanevans.eo.uk/formby 
www.stanevans.eo.uk/pastits 

E Mail: stan@stanevans.co.uk 
************************************ 
The George Formby Newsletters finish June 2005. To receive by post 
please send a cheque for £3.00 to receive issues up to June. Cheques 
payable to S. Evans- Address Front Cover. 

O\·erheard in a hus queue: "She's so hig we have to grense her to get her in the hath" 
She drank ten gallons of grid water, and now she's 8 months stagnant. 
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